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that a largo number c answers are indefinite.Ihis no doubt means simply that the persons replying did not give

£fn„r'''T.'"
P«''''«'?t*g« ^^'^^ many of them, however, probablybeiogoverwhelmmg evidence that drink is a cause of crime.
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ONE CIVy's record.
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'*^n« of thousands of testimonies that mightbe quoted, a few are submitted confined to only one Canadian city.
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appointed hy the House of Commons in

Montil^r
following statement made by police officials in

The Recorder of Montreal -The CK-rk of the Court and two assistants

;Jth?suStrnhi?a" ".' '""^"'"•^ .ye.perfectly competent to offe^'o^nloSon me subject of this question, are of opinion with myself that anart from th..violation, of statutory law and the by-liws of. ho citv^everycaseTred before
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whlch d^JecSland n f :.'
'' " I'P "'"'•.''•'»•'>*• P'oportion of the cases,
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'*"-'^^*'* '>' "" "'^'"' "•"'»>''•> t" intemperance is at least
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dir.<?^^:C/-^;^''1.''*^"' ^''y Po/fr^.-Mostly all offences are due eitherdirectly or "ncJirectly to intemperance. What is the cause of almost alllarcenies? Dnnk Of assaults? Drink! Disorderly conduct? DHnk ! Fiehrs
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L»rinK, drink, drink 1 Ol cowardly wile-beating-? Drink ! In short, intemtvr.ance is to be found as the universal direct or indirect cause of all evilil^

*u J^® following extracts are from the evidence taken in 189'? bv
the Royal Commission on the Liquor Traffic.

s„».J^' ^^*^ ^' ./>wfira*. Police Magistrate of Montreal-To
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'**" provincial criminals, I attribute efghty o?ninety per cent of police court cases. Generally the people here are (rood
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to commit many.̂ offe^^smoreoMesJserious which they would not do if they were not drunk.
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'*^'*"' ''^P"''« assaults, disorders, and f-irious drivinir anduchd are indirectly due to liquor. The cases of keeping disorderly housfs andbemg inmates ,nd frequenters of disorderly houses 'are mostly due to abuse of


